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KECORDS STREET TALK. 
WW1's Batusic Resigns 

fter six years of heading the company, 
Greg Batusic resigned last week as 
Westwood One President. In a memo 

addressed to company department heads, 
CEO Mel Karmazin said that Batusic's 
resignation is "open -ended "This will allow him 
the opportunity to work on projects with the 
company if he wishes. But, otherwise, he will 

be leaving next week. 

Millions Of Reasons 
To Love /mus 

WFAN/NY's Don Imus raised an amazing 
$2.3 million last Wednesday (2/25) during his 
ninth annual WFAN Radiothon, easily 
surpassing last year's $1.9 million total. It took 
just 28 1/2 hours to bring in the cash, which 
benefits the CJ Foundation for Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome and the Tomorrow's Children's 
Fund. ' John Boy And Bully? 

When WLNF- FM/Blloxi, MS debuted its 

new morning team last August as The Big 
Show. it had no idea about the big problems it 
would cause. Although the name is used on a 

number of other radio shows. 'LNF managed to 
get it service- marked by the state of Mississippi 
for use in marketing, advertising, and radio 
programming. Less than a month later. 

crosstown rival WXRG -FM imported John Boy 

& Billy's syndicated show, which also calls itself 
The Big Show and is actually seeking a federal 
trademark on the name. So. John Boy & Billy 
fired a pair of C &Ds at WLNF -FM, which - 
because of the cost and logistics of defending 
an out -of -state lawsuit - has grudgingly 
decided to drop the name. 

Speaking of big... KBIG/LA. listeners 
awoke Monday morning (3/2) to find a 

completely revamped lineup and presentation. 
The new Big Morning Show features Carolyn 
Gracie and Rick Diego, with market vet Mother 
Love on news and Rudy Grande in the "Big 
Bird" helicopter. Former KOST personality 
Lance Salience takes middays, ex -KYSR air 

talent Jeff Davis hosts afternoons, and nights 
go to syndicated personality Delilah. 

NAB's Crystal Finalists Sot 
Of the 44 stations up for the NAB's annual 

award for year -round community service, 10 will 

be recognized for their efforts at the NAB 

Convention April 7 in Las Vegas. For a complete 
list of finalists, check out R &R ONLINE Today's 
News at www.rronline.com. 

Consultant Jerry Clifton has launched a 

new promotional venture called Clifton's 
Promotions Ranch, or C.PR., headed up.by the 
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Rumors 
Will Chancellor spin off three of its Long Is- 

land properties to Capstar? And is the company 
talking turkey with a well -known. well- respected 
former VP /Programming of a company that was 
sold this past year? 

Is consultant TomWatson about to join Jones 
Radio Network to head up a brand -new radio pro- 
gramming venture? 

Are Dicky 8 Angel Shannon. the top -rated 
morning team at Jacor's KODJ /Salt Lake City, 
about to head across town to join a competitor? 
Are Citadel, Simmons Family, and Trumper all in- 
terested parties? 

What's up in Detroit? With music tweaks on 
WDRO, and WKQI using the "Today's Best Mu- 
sic- slogan. are the CHR wars about to heat up? 

Is Cox about to put an Urban station on the 
air in Orlando? 
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TWISTED AND TILTED - bs. that is WRCX'Chica- 
go and syndicated morning personality Mancow 
MuMar's voice you hear on Sega's new Dodge Viper 
Night Orivin "pnball machine. which also prominently 
features his lace on a billboard on the table. (For you 
true pinball fans. the game's music was provided by 
former Guns N' Roses axernan Slash.) 


